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DOE Loan Program Updates
On Monday, January 9, the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Loans Program Office announced
supplements to the existing Title XVII Innovative
Clean Energy loan program (Title XVII) and
clarifications to the Advanced Technology Vehicles
Manufacturing (ATVM) loan program about the
eligibility of alternative fueling infrastructure
deployment and manufacturing
Effective immediately, Title XVII, or Improved
Energy Technology Loans, are available for
eligible fueling infrastructure deployment projects,
including the associated hardware and software, for
hydrogen, electricity, natural gas, and biofuels In
addition to providing loans for vehicles and vehicle
components, the ATVM Loan Program will also
provide direct loans for up to 30% of the cost of reequipping, expanding, or establishing
manufacturing facilities used to produce alternative
fuel infrastructure, including associated hardware.
Eligible alternative fuels include electricity,
hydrogen, natural gas and biofuels. These changes
are effective immediately.

March 2017
The Somerset County Chamber of Commerce recently
held an information update to its members on the
economic impact of natural gas fueling (CNG) and the
production of CNG vehicles. The presentations
included updates on the purchase and conversion of
CNG vehicles through various federal and state grants,
along with some projections on the savings associated
with it. Other presentations included updates on the
education and training requirements for this industry
and the potential creation of more skilled jobs in the
community. This region is blessed with an abundance
of natural gas and it makes sense to utilize this resource
whenever and wherever possible. Somerset County will
be cutting a ribbon next year on a $300 million highway
project for Route 219, which will open the
opportunities for distribution and future economic
development, since the highway will be a connector
between Route 68 and the PA Turnpike. Another great
reason to look at transportation infrastructure.

Issue Contributors:
Rick Price, Executive Director/Coordinator, PRCC
Jan Lauer, President, PRCC

PITTSBURGH REGION CLEAN CITIES
C/O Rick Price, Executive Director/Coordinator
1436 Royal Park Blvd
South Park, PA 15129
www.coordinator@pgh-cleancities.org

Our presenters are pictured with a CNG truck from J &
J Truck Bodies (from left to right): Rick Price,
Executive Director of Pittsburgh Region Clean Cities;
Jim Weir, Sales Manager at J & J Truck Bodies; Brett
Barry, Senior Public Policy & Regulatory Advisor for
Clean Energy, David Spear, GM of J & J Truck Bodies
and Ron Aldom, Executive Director of Somerset
County Chamber of Commerce.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING
SCHEDULE FOR 2015
The PRCC Board of Directors meeting
schedule is as follows:
April 5, 2017
July 5, 2017
October 4, 2017
All meetings will be at:
Five Star Development Inc.
1501 Preble Ave.

Training Classes
The PRCC is working with the National Alternative
Fuels Training Consortium and the Community College
of Allegheny County – West Hills Center to conduct
training classes. These classes are free to Sustaining
Members
Light Duty Natural Gas Vehicles
ATE-115-WH85
1. CEU
TBD
Introduction to Hybrid Electric Vehicles Training
ATE-136-WH85
1.0 CEU
Mondays & Wednesdays 6:30pm to 10:30PM
04/18 to 04-27, 2017
CNG Tank Inspector Prep for Certification
ATE-601-WH85
TBD

Pittsburgh, PA 15233
Starting at 9:30 AM

Upcoming Events

Servicing Hybrid Electric Vehicles
ATE-137-WH85
Mondays & Wednesdays 6:30pm to 10:30PM
05/02-05-11, 2017

2017 Odyssey Day- October 7, 2017
9:00AM -2:30PM
Spring Stakeholder Meeting – TBD
Fall Stakeholder Meeting - TBD
To register for these classes contact Bob Koch at
412-788-7378 or rkoch@ccac.edu
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A Plan Emerges for Convenient EV Road
Trips: Corridors with 350-kW Stations
By Brad Berman · December 01, 2016

Plans for an ultra-fast network of EV charging stations in Europe will
utilize the CCS combo cord standard favored by European and
American automakers.

We reported in October that an alliance of
automakers launched a network of 25 “ultra-fast”
public EV charging stations in Europe—to be
used by buses and trucks at first and then
eventually by drivers of passenger vehicles. The
news stood out from other promises about EV
charging infrastructure because the core idea was
to offer charging outputs of “up to 350 kilowatts.”
That would mean charging at much faster times
than today’s 50-kW CHAdeMO public chargers or
even Tesla’s 120-kW Superchargers, thus giving
EV owners the ability to add 300 kilometers (or
190 miles) of range in about 20 minutes.

has significantly grown in the US—in addition to
Tesla’s proprietary network of about 750
Supercharger locations. In fact, in early November,
for the first time, the United State Department of
Transportation formally established 48 national
electric vehicle charging corridors on US highways.
The newly designated electric vehicle routes cover
nearly 25,000 miles across 35 states. We don’t know
how a Trump Administration will affect the plans,
but the current White House dedicated $4.5 billion
in loan guarantees to support commercial-scale
deployment.You can review the location of the
corridors in the White House’s detailed press
release. Among those details, however, there is no
mention of charging speeds—although a White
House announcement from July indicated that the
feasibility of 350-kW charging would be explored.
That’s a critical factor, as the preponderance of
today’s public 50-kW chargers only add about 50
miles of driving range over a 30-minute period. A
network of 350-kW chargers strategically positioned
between major cities would be a whole new thing—
reducing electric pit stops to the length of a coffee
break.The European alliance, in its announcement
this week, clearly outlined the goal—to make EV
charging, even on road trips, just “as convenient as
refueling at conventional gas stations” based on
recharging “in a fraction of the time of today’s
battery electric vehicles,” regardless of brand. With
nearly every automaker preparing a long-range EV,
these stations need to be compatible to all makes.

Those plans have apparently gained momentum.
This week, a global consortium of automakers—
including BMW, Daimler, Ford and
Volkswagen—announced a joint venture to
deploy a highway-based network of 400 highpower charging sites in Europe, beginning in
2017. The number of stations would grow to
“thousands” by 2020. And what’s the power
output for those proposed stations? A whopping
350 kilowatts.
It's All About Corridors The idea of shifting
focus to high-power charging corridors has also
taken root in the United States. In recent years, the
number of highway-based public charging stations
(even offering relatively less power)

Tesla now features about 750 so-called Superchargers in its proprietary
network. A network of even faster public chargers positioned along key
corridors in Europe is being explored by other automakers, although the
details have not yet been announced.
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Still Work To Be Done
As the next wave of big-battery 200-plus mile EVs—
like the Chevy Bolt, Tesla Model 3 or a next-gen
Nissan LEAF—come to market in the next year or
two, the combination of charging corridors and 350kW charging could finally persuade mainstream
drivers to go electric.
This shift will not happen overnight. Despite the
emerging vision of masses of consumers driving
long-range EVs and taking road trips with minimal
inconvenience, those networks need to get built. And
we have not yet seen enough discussion about the
economics. Powerful blasts of power can result in socalled demand charges from utilities—erasing the
cost benefit of cheap electric fuel. The cost structure
can be tricky, as we saw earlier this month when
Tesla said it would start charging fees to new
customers for access to Superchargers, which have
been free-for-life for the past several years.
Today, EV drivers know that a simple home charging
station readily supplies all the range needed by
commuters behind the wheel of an electric car. The
electricity, especially when combined with home
solar, is cheap and clean. Now the attention is rightly
turning to road trips. Of course, there are technical
and economic issues that still need to be resolved, but
the vision is in place—as expressed by Oliver Blume,
Porsche’s chairman of the executive board: “There
are two decisive aspects for us: ultra-fast charging
and placing the charging stations at the right
positions. Together, these two factors enable us to
travel in an all-electrically powered car just like we
drive a conventional combustion engine vehicle.”
Blue Bird Awarded $4.4M to Develop Electric
School Bus
FORT VALLEY, Ga. — Blue Bird Corp. has been
awarded $4.4 million by the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) to develop an electric school bus.
In December 2016, the DOE announced that it would
award $15 million to organizations in an effort to
accelerate the adoption of advanced and alternative
fuel vehicles.

Blue Bird was presented the largest amount of the
funding to develop a zero-emissions, 100% vehicleto-grid (V2G) electric school bus, according to the
school bus manufacturer.
“As the leader in alternative fuel bus solutions, the
addition of an electric school bus rounds out our
portfolio,” said Phil Horlock, president and CEO of
Blue Bird Corp. “Thanks to this award from the
Department of Energy, we will be able to pursue the
development of this technology based on our many
years of research. As we celebrate our 90th
anniversary in 2017, the timing of this grant is
impeccable.”
One of the stipulations of the award is that the bus
will be an affordable, low cost, electric bus
solution. Additionally, Blue Bird is looking to
implement V2G technology, which will allow the
bus to put electricity back into the grid, and may
help bring much-needed funds to school districts.
“This initiative will provide resources to explore
alternative fuels for school transportation while
sending energy back to the grid,” said Georgia Gov.
Nathan Deal. “The development of a low-cost
electric school bus is an investment that could save
state resources in the long term. We are excited to
see Blue Bird develop this new technology here in
Georgia.”
Blue Bird has worked with this technology before.
“We were first to market with an electric school bus
in 1994,” explained Dennis Whitaker, vice
president of product development for Blue Bird.
“Since then, we have been closely monitoring this
technology, and have found that recent battery
management advances have made this project
viable. We should see our first new Blue Bird
electric school bus in 2019.”
As a zero-emissions vehicle, this electric bus is
expected to be able to prevent thousands of pounds
of particulate matter from being disbursed into the
air, helping to make a positive impact on the
environment, and the children these buses will
transport.
Kevin Matthews, the managing director for
National Strategies, will serve as project manager.
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Combined with matching funding from other public
and private entities in California, the total project
funding will be over $9 million and will result in an
eight bus demonstration fleet deployed in California
by 2019.

.South Carolina is on the right track purchasing
propane buses for two of its counties. Each year,
these 26 alternatively fueled buses will reduce
nitrogen oxide emissions by over 40,600 pounds and
particulate matter by more than 825 pounds compared
with the diesel buses they replaced.
Here are some other recent examples of propane
school bus adoptions:
West Virginia. West Virginia school systems say
propane buses are a good solution for the state. The
propane buses require less maintenance compared
with diesel buses, and they cost less on a per mile
basis. Monongalia County, the first in the state to buy
a propane bus, bought four additional buses after its
initial purchase.
Louisiana. MotorWeek's Clean Cities success story
features a Louisiana school district. After flooding
wiped out some of its fleet last year, the East Baton
Rouge Parish Schools bought school buses fueled by
propane. The alternatively fueled buses have proven
successful, and now the district has purchased more.

Schools Continue to Replace Diesel Buses with
Clean-operating Propane Models
Todd Mouw, vice president of sales and marketing
Recently I attended the unveiling of new Blue Bird
propane autogas school buses for the state of South
Carolina. The state operates one of the oldest school
bus fleets in the country with buses averaging 15
years old — some dating back to the 1980s.
Unlike other states, South Carolina operates and
maintains its own fleet of school buses. More than
half of its 5,500 school bus fleet are decades-old, with
an average 236,000 miles on them. The state’s
Department of Education projects that its diesel buses
cost them 49 cents per mile, while their new propane
buses will reduce those costs to 21 cents per mile —
a savings of 28 cents per mile. These are costsavings that can go right back into the classrooms and
community.

As school districts across North America replace
aging diesel models, domestically produced propane
makes sense. Along with the fuel and maintenance
cost savings, the buses reduce harmful emissions
around our schoolchildren. Currently, more than 650
school districts have chosen to fuel its fleet with
propane.
To learn more about ROUSH CleanTech’s propane
autogas fuel system technology that powers the Blue
Bird Vision Propane, please visit
www.roushcleantech.com.

Propane Schools Buses Summerville, SC
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Duquesne Light Company Drives Pittsburgh
Electric Vehicle Announcement into the Future
with



Fleet Conversion: In partnership with the Edison
Electric Institute (EEI), Duquesne Light has
committed to allocate at least five percent of its
annual fleet purchase to electric vehicles and
related technologies. In 2016, the Company
purchased plug-in hybrid compact passenger
vehicles and two plug-in hybrid bucket trucks that
use battery packs to raise the bucket and power
the vehicle while idling. In 2017, the Company
has plans to purchase four additional trucks and is
continually evaluating technologies to further
electrify the fleet.



Education and Outreach: Research indicates that a
significant barrier to EV adoption is lack of
consumer knowledge associated with the
vehicles. As an initial step to better educate our
employees and customers, Duquesne Light has
created a
webpage, www.duquesnelight.com/electricvehicl
es, that provides information to help consumers
better understand EVs. Additionally, the
Company has added a new dedicated section to its
“Electric Lane” exhibit at the Home & Garden
Show focused on EV education. The Company
also plans to further these efforts through future
marketing campaigns and community outreach
events.



Customer Collaboration: Regional stakeholders
are beginning to consider electrifying portions of
their fleets. Duquesne Light will support these
customers by ensuring their electrical needs are
met to achieve these objectives. The Company
has also formed a working group with local
organizations to develop joint vehicle
electrification projects and leverage publicly
available funds.



Programs and Infrastructure: Duquesne Light
recently commenced a company-wide project to
evaluate potential EV incentive programs, rates,
and charging infrastructure needs throughout the
region. The project is expected to conclude later
in 2017, using the results to finalize this last
component of the EV strategy.

Energy Company Unveils Plan, Announces Car
Donation at 36th Annual Duquesne Light Pittsburgh
Home & Garden Show

PITTSBURGH – Duquesne Light Company
announced its electric vehicle (EV) plan today at
the 36th Annual Duquesne Light Pittsburgh Home
& Garden Show at the David L. Lawrence
Convention Center. As the title sponsor of the
event for the 19th consecutive year, the Company
re-energized the floor with a new, innovative
“Electric Lane” that reflects its positioning as a
next generation energy company.
Paving the Way for Electric Vehicles
According to the Electric Power Research Institute,
electric vehicle registrations in Duquesne Light’s
service territory are projected to reach nearly
100,000 within 20 years, which is 100 times the
number registered today. With this level of growth
on the horizon, Duquesne Light is helping its
customers and employees better understand the
benefits of electrifying transportation, including
reduced emissions, lower fuel costs, and improved
utilization of the electric grid. “Vehicle
electrification is a key component of Pittsburgh’s
energy future and Duquesne Light is helping to
pave the way,” said Richard Riazzi, President and
CEO of Duquesne Light Company. “As we
continue our transformation into a next generation
energy company, we have been focused on
modernizing our physical infrastructure and
implementing new technology. We are now turning
our attention to becoming a trusted energy advisor
to our customers, helping them make informed
energy choices, whether it’s for their home using
information from one of our new digital smart
meters or in their exploration of electric vehicles.”
The Company’s four-part EV strategy is part of
its Larger than Light brand promise to do more
than keep the lights on. Key components of the
strategy include:
Fleet Conversion: In partnership with the Edison
Electric Institute (EEI), Duquesne Light has
committed to allocate at least five percent of its
annual fleet purchase to electric vehicles and
related technologies.
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Powering It Forward With EV Giveaway
To tangibly demonstrate its support for the
community and commitment to its customers,
Duquesne Light continues its ongoing effort to
#PowerItForward with a charitable giveaway,
awarding one of three local charities with a plug-in
hybrid compact passenger vehicle to help drive
their mission. Customers have the opportunity to
choose, both at the Home & Garden Show
and online, which of the following organizations
they feel has the most pressing need. Duquesne
Light is donating the car with support from Classic
Chevrolet in Bellevue, Pa.


Community Human Services (CHS): CHS
works to strengthen communities by
empowering more than 8,000 individuals
and families in Allegheny County to live in
stable housing, connect to community
resources, build relationships and access
quality food. An EV would expand the
agency’s ability to provide transportation
for customers to critical service meetings,
healthcare appointments and housing
searches.



Northern Area Multi-Service Center
(NAMS): NAMS provides a range of
community programs, including health and
housing services, primarily to senior
citizens and veterans in need throughout
western Pennsylvania. An EV would enable
NAMS to expand food delivery services to
veterans, as well as transport individuals to
appointments, the grocery store and the
organization’s four senior centers.



Veterans Leadership Program of Western
Pennsylvania, Inc. (VLP): VLP provides
essential housing, employment and other
vital supportive services to more than 2,700
veterans, service members and their
families annually to improve selfsufficiency, sustainability and quality of life
throughout western Pennsylvania. An EV
would assist VLP in providing essential
housing and supportive services as well
as to conduct outreach at social service
and veteran events.

Duquesne Light will unveil the winning organization
after the Home & Garden Show ends at the
Company’s Woods Run facility on the North Shore.
To see a video about the Electric Lane click here
https://www.msn.com/en-ph/health/other/home-andgarden-show-duquesne-light%E2%80%99s-electriclane/vp-AAo70oT

DEP Awards $1.9 Million in Alternative Fuel
Incentive Grants to PA Communities and
Businesses
Grants will cut down on air pollution from
transportation and save fuel
Harrisburg, PA – The Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) has awarded more
than $1.9 million to Pennsylvania schools and
businesses for projects using alternative fuels and
infrastructure. The Alternative Fuels Incentive Grant
(AFIG) awards grants for projects to improve air
quality through alternative fuel use. “The buses, cars,
and trucks purchased and rebuilt with these grants
will reduce air pollution and improve the air we
breathe,” said Acting DEP Secretary Patrick
McDonnell. “One project, for the East Stroudsburg
School District, will save the district nearly 125,000
gallons of gasoline every year. These types of
projects pay economic and environmental dividends
for communities and Pennsylvania at large, and I am
very pleased to be able to award these grants.”
The Alternative Fuels Incentive Grant (AFIG)
provides funding for projects to improve air quality
through alternative fuel use. Today’s awards were
granted in categories: Vehicle Purchase/Retrofit and
Refueling Infrastructure. The awards for vehicles
will save approximately 1.2 million gallons of
gasoline.
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East Stroudsburg, Pocono Mountain, and HatboroHorsham School Districts will all receive grants to
convert some of their bus fleet to run on propane.
East Stroudsburg was also awarded a grant for a
refueling station for the buses and other municipal
vehicles. A full list of awardees is below.
In addition to the Alternative Fuel Incentive Grants
just awarded, DEP is offering a limited number of
free technical assistance opportunities to
municipalities, school districts, municipal
authorities, and non-profit organizations to assist
them in developing plans for building or expanding
an alternative energy vehicle fleet. Applications for
the Alternative Fuels Technical Assistance Program
will be accepted through June 1, 2017.
The AFIG programs is currently not accepting new
applications. The last submission period for 2016
applications closed on December 30, 2016. DEP
expects to reopen the AFIG program in 2017, with
the next application submission date due in the
spring. The AFIG Fund was established under Act
166 of 1992 and is administered by DEP through the
Energy Office.
Allegheny County
Awardee: McCandless Township Sanitary Authority
Project: Phase II Bi-Fuel Conversion Program
Award Total: $12,800
Number of Vehicles: 4
Estimated GGE saved per year: 5,121
Project Description: The McCandless Township
Sanitary Authority seeks to convert 4 vehicles to
propane as part of a Phase II to their original AFIG
Program. The Phase II project would allow the
Authority to further refine its program and to justify
the training of their in-house mechanics to service
these conversion kits and trucks.
Bradford County
Awardee: Dandy Mini-Marts, Inc.
Project: CNG Vehicles
Award Total: $9,850
Number of Vehicles: 2
Estimated GGE saved per year: 3,775
Project Description: Dandy Mini-Marts seeks to
purchase 2 new vehicles they are converting to CNG.

Awardee: RMP Transportation Company, Inc.
County: Clearfield
Project: LPG Delivery Vehicles
Award Total: $39,190
Number of Vehicles: 5
Estimated GGE saved per year: 19,159
Project Description: RMP seeks to purchase or
conversion of 5 trucks to be fueled by dedicated
LPG. Vehicles will be added to an existing fleet of
9 LPG delivery trucks. Vehicles will be refueled
primarily at an existing company-owned fuel hub in
DuBois, PA.
Elk County
Awardee: DM Industries, Inc.
Project: DM Industries, Inc. Refueling Project
Award Total: $19,957
Project Description: DM Industries, a provider of
mechanical insulation for commercial sites, seeks
to purchase equipment for a home refueling system
located at 261 Battery Street, St. Mary, PA.
Lancaster County
Awardee: Worley & Obetz, Inc.
County: Lancaster
Project: Worley & Obetz Propane Fleet
Award Total: $15,900
Number of Vehicles: 4
Estimated GGE saved per year: 5,067
Project Description: Worley & Obetz seeks to
purchase 4 propane-powered vehicles to add to
their current fleet of alternative-fueled vehicles.
Awardee: Worley & Obetz, Inc.
Project: Worley & Obetz Propane Fleet Fueling
Station
Award Total: $33,500
Project Description: Worley & Obetz, a central
Pennsylvania fuels provider, seeks to purchase and
install a propane fueling station to service and
refuel the company fleet of propane-powered
vehicles and public propane-powered vehicles with
access card. This project is part of a company plan
to utilize alternative fuels, including propane
Autogas for its service fleet and for the general
public propane-powered vehicles. This refueling
infrastructure project was submitted in conjunction
with a vehicle purchase application.
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Mercer County
Awardee: Tri-County Industries Inc.
Project: Tri-County Industries New Refueling
Station
Award Total: $500,000
Project Description: Tri-County Industries, a waste
hauler subsidiary of Vogel Holding, Inc., seeks to
construct an on-site CNG fueling station to allow
fleet vehicles access to CNG fueling at their home
location. This station will be owned by Tri-County
Industries and will be available to the general public.
This station will be used daily by a minimum of 10
fleet vehicles and potentially 10 waste collection
vehicles.

Awardee: East Stroudsburg Area School District
Project: East Stroudsburg Area School District
Propane Station Initiative
Award Total: $180,000
Project Description: East Stroudsburg Area
School District seeks to build 2 propane refueling
stations to fuel their first 52 propane school buses.
The stations will continue to support the rest of the
fleet as it is converted from diesel to propane buses
and could potentially be used to support the
township's municipal fleet vehicles and buses from
other school districts. This refueling infrastructure
project was submitted in conjunction with a vehicle
purchase application.

Monroe County
Awardee: East Stroudsburg Area School District
Project: East Stroudsburg Area School
District Propane School Bus Conversion Initiative
County: Monroe
Award Total: $200,000
Number of Vehicles: 52
Estimated Gallons of Gasoline Equivalent (GGE)
saved per year: 124,800
Project Description: The East Stroudsburg Area
School District seeks to begin converting their 122
school buses to run on propane fuel. This project
requests $200,000 in AFIG funds to convert 52 buses
ranging from 72-passenger to 30-passenger buses.
The applicant has submitted an application for the
fueling station as a Refueling Infrastructure project
that would support the District's fleet as well as
potentially the Township municipal fleet and
vehicles from neighboring school districts.
Awardee: Pocono Mountain School District
Project: Pocono Mountain School District Propane
Bus Purchase
Award Total: $100,000
Number of Vehicles: 25
Estimated GGE saved per year: 70,079
Project Description: Pocono Mountain School
District Board of Education seeks to purchase 25
new Propane Bluebird Vision 78 passenger school
buses to replace conventional diesel buses. The
project will utilize the installation of new
infrastructure for fuel supply, on the District's
Sullivan Trail Campus.

Montgomery County
Awardee: School District of Hatboro-Horsham
Project: Hatboro-Horsham School District
Propane Bus Conversion Initiative
Award Total: $22,500
Number of Vehicles: 5
Estimated GGE saved per year: 7,500
Project Description: The Hatboro-Horsham
School District seeks to purchase 5 new propane
school buses. The project will utilize the fueling
infrastructure of their neighboring district Upper
Moreland, to help fuel the buses.
Awardee: United Parcel Service Inc.
Project: CNG Delivery Truck Project
Award Total: $200,000
Number of Vehicles: 20
Estimated GGE saved per year: 462,963
Project Description: This project will help UPS to
continue the conversion of its Willow Grove
vehicle operations to run on natural gas. This
project seeks $200,000 in AFIG funds to replace 20
class 8 tractors that run on diesel with 20 class 8
tractors that run on natural gas.
Philadelphia County
Awardee: City of Philadelphia
Project: Advancing CNG in Philadelphia
Award Total: $200,000
Number of Vehicles: 10
Estimated GGE saved per year: 40,000
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Project Description: The City of Philadelphia seeks
to purchase of 10 new CNG refuse haulers. This
effort is in coordination with CMAQ award received
earlier this year supporting the purchase of 25 new
CNG refuse haulers along with the construction of a
new CNG filling station by PGW.
Awardee: WallyPark Pennsylvania LLC
Project: WallyPark CNG Shuttle Bus Deployment
Award Total: $77,600
Number of Vehicles: 8
Estimated GGE saved per year: 43,733
Project Description: WallyPark Pennsylvania LLC
seeks to purchase 8 CNG shuttle buses.
Susquehanna County
Awardee: Xpress Natural Gas, LLC
Project: Susquehanna County CNG Project
Award Total: $200,000
Number of Vehicles: 10
Estimated GGE saved per year: 384,615
Project Description: Xpress Natural Gas seeks to
purchase 10 CNG Vehicles. XNG will use these
vehicles to collect stranded gas from gathering
systems in Susquehanna County, compress and
transport that gas to CNG public fueling for
residents. The project includes a new station that will
be owned by the applicant.
York County
Awardee: Bimbo Bakeries USA, Inc.
County: York
Project: Retrofit of 20 Class 5 Delivery Vehicles
Award Total: $150,000
Number of Vehicles: 20
Estimated GGE saved per year: 80,000
Project Description: Bimbo Bakeries seeks to
retrofit 20 existing gasoline class 5 delivery vehicles
to dedicated propane fuel injection. These vehicles
would deliver goods and services in and around the
York, PA region running solely on propane and fuel
at the York Bimbo distribution center.
Ford Promises a 300-Mile Electric SUV by 2020
By Brad Berman · January 07, 2017

Ford Motor Co. announced sweeping plans this week
about its work on “vehicle electrification” in the
coming years.

Battery packs are assembled for the C-MAX Hybrid and C-MAX Energi
at Ford’s Rawsonville plant in Ypsilanti, Mich. In December, Ford said
it’s expanding its global battery research and development footprint for
electrified vehicles.

The press release reiterated the company’s plans,
many years in the works, to improve the efficiency
of its cars and trucks through the use of battery
packs and electric motors. Ford’s use of the term
“electrification” is a deliberate way to convey the
broadest possible use of electric technology—
mostly referring to conventional no-plug gaselectric hybrids, rather than plug-in hybrids or pure
battery-electric vehicles. Yet, Ford for the first
time this week promised to produce a pure EV
sport utility vehicle, with a driving range of 300
miles, by 2020.
“Ford is committed to being a leader in providing
consumers with a broad range of electrified
vehicles, services and solutions that make people’s
lives better,” said Mark Fields, Ford’s chief
executive. “Our investments and expanding lineup
reflect our view that global offerings of electrified
vehicles will exceed gasoline-powered vehicles
within the next 15 years.”
News about a 300-mile all-electric SUV—and
innovative charging services—could get lost
among the long list of bullet points in the Ford
announcement. For example, Ford plans to produce
hybrid versions of the F-150 pickup truck and its
iconic Mustang muscle car, as well as gas-electric
police cars, hybrid taxis and various autonomous
vehicles. But for EV fans, the prospect of a
relatively affordable long-range electric SUV—
along with ultra-fast and wireless charging—is
paramount
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As we reported in December, Ford is one of several
automakers to form a global consortium to deploy a
highway-based network of 400 high-power
charging sites in Europe, beginning in 2017. The
number of stations is expected to grow to thousands
of stations by 2020. Most public charging stations
today offer 50-kW service that can add about 50
miles of driving range over a 30-minute period. But
the new planned network will use 350-kW chargers
strategically positioned between major cities to
reduce electric pit stops for long-range EVs to the
length of a coffee break.

Maintenance center adding CNG filling station in
Beaver County

Nearly all EV charging today takes place at home
or at work, so the need for a robust high-speed
charging network is questionable. Nonetheless, a
number of automakers are emphasizing the
importance of the combination of long-range
electric vehicles—capable of 200 to 300 miles on a
single charge—and the availability of ultra-fast
charging stations to facilitate road trips.

The station, located on Pleasant Drive in Center
Township, will serve about 25 CNG buses and will
be open to the public. The project is expected to be
completed by July.

Ford also this week announced a pilot of wireless
EV charging technology in the US and Europe. The
goal is to make daily recharging as easy as pulling
into a parking spot. While wireless charging could
be considered a luxury item, and useful for helping
drivers not forget to recharge, the ease of plugging
in with a wired cord is considered extremely easy
and convenient by the vast majority of EV drivers.
Ford said that it has conducted extensive research
about the driving patterns of 33,000 Ford EV
owners—presumably drivers of the Ford Focus
Electric. Its findings include:






88 percent of customers’ habitual daily
driving distance is 60 miles or less
80 percent of Ford EV customers charge
once a day
92 percent of battery electric car customers
say they will purchase another battery
electric vehicle as their next car
87 percent of plug-in hybrid customers want
another plug-in for their next vehicle

Further did not indicate if its upcoming 300-mile
all-electric SUV will be a new model or use an
existing platform.

February 10, 2017. The Beaver County Transit
Authority’s maintenance center will be converted to
include a compressed natural gas (CNG) filling
station, according to the Beaver County Times. It is
part of a public-private partnership between the
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation and
Trillium CNG, a Salt Lake City, Utah-based
company which is to design and run CNG stations at
29 transit agencies statewide.

CamTran to begin second natural gas fueling
station
February 7, 2017. A second compressed natural gas
(CNG) station is a public one and is being built near
Maple Avenue, about 50 yards from the Cambria
County Transit Authority (CamTran) Headquarters
in Woodvale, Pennsylvania.
Construction is set to begin on CamTran’s CNG
fueling facility outside Ebensburg. Meanwhile, work
is about half completed on the transit agency’s
Woodvale CNG facility, expected to open on April
11.
The Woodvale facility, located at CamTran’s
Maple Avenue operations center, is the pilot project
for network of 29 fueling stations developed for
public transit systems across the state. Ebensburg
will be the fourth project to begin construction,
project manager Scott Zeevaart, of Gannett Fleming
Inc., said.
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Twelve others are in the design stage. Construction is
progressing slightly ahead of schedule, Zeevaart said.
“Mother nature has been pretty good for us in
Johnstown,” he said. “Johnstown’s will be the first
one finished.”
He expects work to wrap up in early March,
allowing Trillium CNG of Salt Lake City to set up
the dual fueling station for an April opening.
Trillium was selected by PennDOT last year along
with Larson Design Group of Williamsport to create
the transit fueling station $84.5 million Public-Private
Partnership project. The Utah company is financing
the design and construction of the 29 CNG fueling
stations, which it will operate for public
transportation agencies through the 20-year
agreement.
Johnstown’s is one of seven fueling stations in the
project that will also operate as a public fueling
station.
Zeevaart is overseeing the project for PennDOT
and says the department sees natural gas fueling as a
key to the future. “In Pennsylvania, we sit on top of a
lot of natural gas with Marcellus shale and other
sources. This is a cheaper, cleaner-burning fuel
solution for the transit agencies,” he said
Question of the Month: What are state and local
governments doing to incentivize alternative fuels
and alternative fuel vehicles (AFVs)?
Answer:
There are many notable incentive activities at the
state and local levels. Many states offer incentives for
alternative fuels that advance specific environmental
and energy security goals, while cities provide even
more localized support.
States are targeting vehicles, infrastructure, and other
means to encourage AFV adoption. Below are
various types of incentives, as well as hyperlinked
examples of each:
AFV Purchase Incentives: States offer grants,
rebates, and tax credits for the purchase of AFVs.
While some states may focus vehicle incentives on a
particular fuel type, such as electric vehicles, others
are more general in their support. States provide AFV
purchase incentives to consumers, commercial fleets,
and public fleets, such as schools and government
agencies.

Different incentive mechanisms tend to be more
appropriate for different categories of vehicle
purchasers; for example, grants are often limited to
certain types of entities. Public fleets may not be
liable for taxes, so they usually benefit more from
grants than from tax credits. Private fleets can
benefit from grants, rebates, and tax credits.
Fueling Infrastructure Purchase and Installation
Incentives: Similar to AFV incentives, states
provide grants, rebates, and tax credits for alternative
fueling infrastructure. States usually create
incentives for the physical fueling infrastructure, but
many programs also support installation costs. Some
states also offer a tax credit or tax reduction for the
production or purchase of alternative fuel itself.
Fueling infrastructure incentives may stipulate that
the fueling or charging station must be available to
the public, which helps to increase the availability of
alternative fuels to a broader range of entities.
Other Incentives: In addition to financial support
for the purchase of AFVs, states may give special
benefits to AFV drivers. For example, some states
allow high-occupancy vehicle lane access to AFVs,
while others provide reduced registration fees,
weight restriction exemptions, and emissions
inspections exemptions.
Municipalities are also playing a role in supporting
AFV deployment. Cities and counties incentivize
AFVs in a number of ways, including by offering
free or discounted parking, expediting permitting
processes, and providing vehicle and infrastructure
grants. The Alternative Fuels Data Center’s (AFDC)
Local Laws and Incentives page provides more
information on these and a greater array of other
local options; while the page regarding local laws
and incentives is not meant to be comprehensive, it
provides users an idea of the different municipal
programs and policies that exist.
Welcome New Members
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PRCC Sustainable Members

PRCC Membership Levels Information

Membership Options: Individual- $150 Nonprofit- $300 Bronze- $500
Silver- $1000 Gold- $2000 Platinum/Sponsor- $4000+
To find out more on membership levels go to:
http://www.pgh-cleancities.org/wordpress/?page_id=367
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UNITED WE STAND – SEPTEMBER 11, 2001
Our deepest sympathy and heartfelt thoughts go out to our fellow
Americans during this time of crises. We will continue to stand
strong and united in our support of the men and women
protecting our country’s interests.

The Pittsburgh Region Clean
Cities Board of Directors
would like to thank all of our
members and stakeholders for
supporting our coalition and
mission!

Please come visit our PRCC Web Site:
www.pgh-cleancities.org
. Contribute Your News!
In trying to get the news of successes we have in our
area. Please feel free to contact Rick Price, Executive
Director/Coordinator at 412-735-4114 or at
coordinator@pgh-cleancities.org.

Learn more about Clean Cities at
cleancities.energy.gov, and learn how to get involved
with the Pittsburgh Region Clean Cities coalition at
www.pgh-cleancities.org
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